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ABSTRACT
• Objective: To describe components of a unique interactive workshop focusing on the enhancement of critical care nurses’ communication skills within the realm of prognosis and goals of care discussions with family members and physicians.
• Methods: A series of one-day workshops were offered to critical care nurses practicing in the 5 University of California hospital settings. After workshop attendance, nurse participants were followed by workshop facilitators in their units to ensure new communication skills were being integrated into practice and to problem solve if barriers were met.
• Results: Improvement in nurses’ self-confidence in engaging in these discussions was seen. This confidence was sustained months following workshop participation.
• Conclusion: The combination of critical care nurse workshop participation that involved skill enhancement through role-playing, in combination with clinical follow-up with attendees, resulted in positive affirmation of nurse communication skills specific to prognosis and goals of care discussions with family members and physicians.

There is increasing evidence that in the absence of quality communication between professional caregivers and those they care for, negative outcomes may prevail, such as reduced patient/family satisfaction, lower health status awareness, and a decreased sense of being cared about and cared for [1–5]. Communication skill competency is a critical corollary of nursing practice. In the intensive care unit (ICU) setting, patients and families have cited skilled communication as a core element of high-quality care [3,6]. Proficiency in this realm enhances nurses’ understanding of the patient and family’s encounter with health care and provides a vehicle to gather information, inform, teach, and offer emotional support. Additionally, it identifies values, goals, health care preferences, worries and concerns, and facilitates the nurses’ coordination of care [7]. Despite this skill’s importance, however, it is generally not taught in basic education and until recently has been overlooked as a key competency [8,9].

Skilled communication in palliative and end-of-life care is pivotal for discussing prognosis and care planning. In the acute care setting this is particularly relevant as the majority of Americans die in hospitals versus their preferred site of home [10]. Additionally, 1 in 5 Americans die during or shortly after receiving care in an ICU [11]. Hence, while the ICU is a setting in which intensive effort to save lives is employed, it is also a setting where death frequently occurs. The complexity and highly emotive nature of critical care often results in family needs for information and support not being met [12]. A number of reasons for this occurrence have been proposed. In this paper, we will delineate barriers to critical care nurses’ involvement in prognosis and goals of care discussions, identify why nurse involvement in this communication is needed, describe a unique workshop exemplar with a sample role play that characterizes the workshop, and offer recommendations for colleagues interested in replicating similar education offerings.

Barriers to Communication
In the ICU, the sheer number of professionals families interact with may cause confusion. In particular, numerous medical consultants commonly offer opposing
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opinions. Additionally, each specialist may provide information that focuses on their area of expertise such that the “big picture” is not relayed to the patient and family. Emotional discomfort on the part of the health professional around discussions of poor prognosis, goals of care, and code status may prompt limiting discussion time with patients and families and even the avoidance of interpersonal exchanges [13–15]. Health professionals have also reported concern that end-of-life discussions will increase patient distress [16]. Among health care professionals, the subject of mortality may prompt personal anxiety, trigger unresolved grief, or fear that they will “become emotional” in front of the patient/family [7]. Lack of knowledge about cultural and religious norms has been cited as a barrier, as has time constraints [17,18]. Most frequently, inadequate or absent communication skill training is noted as a significant barrier [19,20]. Many ICU nurses also report feeling marginalized due their exclusion from goals of care and decision-making discussions with patients and families they know well [21,22].

Nurses As Key Palliative Care Communicators

Education efforts that foster communication proficiency during serious illness have traditionally focused on training physicians. Recently, nursing has become a focus of communication skill enhancement in recognition of nurses’ intense and protracted interactions with patients and families in the acute care setting. Nurses are the ‘constant’ in the patient and family’s journey through the fragmented health care system [21,23]. They often have the best knowledge of, and strongest relationship with, the family and often have had extensive discussions with them about their loved one’s status [24]. Nurses are aware of the patients’ symptom experiences and are privy to valuable information about the concerns and priorities of patients and families [12]. Additionally, having the most continuous presence, nurses have seen and heard interactions with clinicians from numerous disciplines. Nurses are the most visible, constant resource for patient and family education, information and support, and thus they perceive one of their most important roles to be that of advocate for the patient and family [20,21].

Communication Training Programs for Critical Care Nurses

Education is critical to enhance communication skills within palliative care [7,15,17,20,21,24]. The preferred teaching style within this realm is role play, where skills can be practiced and the affective component of engaging in sensitive discussions can be addressed [25–27]. Role play also demonstrates firsthand the importance of nonverbal communication (eg, body language, proximity, use of gestures, tone of voice) [7,20] and facilitates nurses’ gaining a sense of comfort with wordless communication [18].

Communication skills training programs have been designed to provide bedside critical care nurses with the tools they need to be active participants in discussions of prognosis, goals of care, and palliative care with families and physicians [27,28]. These programs have demonstrated improvement in nurses’ confidence to engage in key palliative care-related discussions. Essential elements of these programs include (1) delineation of the role of the bedside nurse in palliative care communication; (2) presentation and learner-centered practice of communication skills using role play; and (3) a reflection session focused on self-care and sustainability.

Across the 5 academic University of California medical centers (San Francisco, Davis, Los Angeles, Irvine, and San Diego), a communication training program based on this work has been implemented [29]. The one-day workshop, entitled IMPACT-ICU (Integrating Multidisciplinary Palliative Care into the ICU), has taught a total of 527 critical care nurses across the 5 centers. In addition to classroom training, the IMPACT-ICU program also includes proactive specialty palliative nursing support for bedside nurses by facilitating the availability of palliative care advanced practice nurses and nurse educators resources. This support helps nurses to apply the skills learned in the workshop in their practice. During rounds at the bedside, the nurse resources coach the bedside staff on the “how” and “when” of addressing palliative care needs. Education and support on a range of topics are offered, including clarifying goals and interventions provided by palliative care teams, the specifics of how to provide family emotional support and delivery of understandable information, the assessment and management of symptoms distress, and the nurses’ role in organizing and participating in family meetings. Case-specific consultations are also offered that address how to interface with resistant medical staff. The importance of nurse documentation of these varied exchanges is also emphasized.

IMPACT-ICU Workshop

A maximum of 15 nurses participate in each 8-hour workshop. The session begins with introductions and
small group discussions about what the participants perceive to be the greatest barriers to goals of care discussions and fostering patient/family decision-making in the ICU. Participants are also asked to reflect on what they want to learn as a result of their workshop attendance.

A short didactic session then reviews the definition of palliative care and its core components, addresses the nurses’ role in communication within palliative care, a social worker’s perspective of what it is like to be a family member in the ICU, and the outline of the day. This includes delineation of expectations for involvement within the role plays and the various roles to be enacted. An emphasis is placed on the workshop being a safe place to explore and trial skills with the support of colleagues, and that practice is the optimum way to integrate communication expertise into the nurses’ skill set.

The “4 Cs” serves as the instructional basis for nurse communication skill enhancement [27]. This model outlines 4 key nursing roles in optimizing communication within palliative care:

- **Convening:** Making sure multidisciplinary patient/family/clinician communication occurs.
- **Checking:** Identifying the patient and family needs for information; ensuring that patients and families clearly receive desired information; ensuring that clinicians understand patient and family perspectives.
- **Caring:** Naming emotions and responding to feeling.
- **Continuing:** Following up after discussions to clarify and reinforce information and provide support.

The roles of bedside ICU nurses in discussions with families and physicians are delineated within the context of 3 scenarios: nurse-family conversations, nurse-physician conversations, and family meetings (Figure) [28]. For each scenario, there are 3 role-play sessions in which participants practice core communication skills. These skills with example verbiage are shown in the Table. Prior to engaging in the role play, nurses are asked to identify a conversation goal and skill they want to practice. Course leaders present a model role play to illustrate the use of the communication skills prior to the role play.

Each scenario integrates numerous roles that require enactment. The *facilitator* is one of the course leaders who provides oversight to the process of the role play. They guide the vignette and have the option to “time out” and stop the role play if the learner is struggling or when the learner’s goal is achieved. *Facilitators* then solicit feedback from the observers, those participants not engaging in the role play but watching it unfold. Observers are asked to record what they heard and saw that demonstrated the learner’s achievement of their goal. The observers’ input is solicited at the end of the role play to question if and how the learner met their conversation goal. The learner is the nurse engaging in the role play in each of the 3 vignettes. The learner is encouraged to refer to the list of skills in the Table and use them during the actual interpersonal exchange. The room is set-up in a “U-shape” style such that learners’ chairs are placed at the front of the configuration and the facilitator stands to the side of where the conversation takes place.

![Figure](https://www.jcomjournal.com) Roles for bedside nurses in discussions of prognosis and goals of care with patients’ families and physicians. Reprinted with permission from reference 28.
Table. Core Communication Skills that Participants Practice During Role Plays of Discussions with Patients’ Family Members and Physicians and Within Family Meetings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skill</th>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Open-ended questions   | Elicit another person's perspective | “What do you understand about your husband's illness?”  
“Doctor, what have your discussions been with Mrs. Ames about prognosis and goals of care?” |
| Reflection statements  | Show that you want to understand another person's perspective | “It sounds like this has been a really stressful week for you.”  
“If I understand correctly, you’re worried she may not regain the ability to care for herself.” |
| Tell me more           | Learn more about another's perspective | “Tell me more about what your mom likes to do with her time before she got sick.”  
“Doctor, could you say more about the care she may need after discharge?” |
| NURSE mnemonic         | Show empathy in response to expressions of emotion | Family states “It’s been a very hard week.”  
Nurse responds:  
Name: “You sound frustrated.”  
Understand: “I can only imagine how hard it is.”  
Respect: “I really respect how much you have been here at your husband’s side.”  
Support: “I and other staff are here to help you through this.”  
Explore: “What has been the hardest part.” |
| Ask-tell-ask           | Get permission to present information  
Present information clearly  
Check understanding or agreement | Family inquires: “what do you think—is she going to make it?”  
Nurse (ask): “That’s an important question. I’d be happy to discuss it. First, may I ask you what your sense of things is?”  
Family: “She seems more peaceful today—maybe that’s a good thing?”  
Nurse (tell): “I also see her being more sleepy—I’m worried it’s because we’ve had to increase the medications so she is more sedated.”  
Nurse (ask): “I think it would be important for us to discuss your daughter’s status with her doctors. Would it be OK if I arranged a time later today?”  
Family: “Yes—that would be good I think.” |
| Hope/worry statements  | Honestly present information while aligning with family or doctor | “We’re hoping that she gets stronger, too. We’re also worried that her kidneys are showing signs of worsening.” |

Reprinted with permission from reference 28.

**Sample Role Play**

**Facilitator:** So our first role play is focused on eliciting patient and family perspectives and needs. I need a learner and someone to play the role of the family member.

**Learner:** I’ll give it a try.

**Facilitator:** Lisa, you’re going to do great. Who wants to play the family member?

**Workshop Participant:** I’ll do it.

**Facilitator:** So Mary (who has agreed to play the role of the wife), why don’t you read us the scenario. (She reads it out loud to the group).

**Facilitator:** Lisa, as the nurse, I want you to look at your guide and tell me what your goal is for this conversation with Mrs. Ames and then which skill you want to practice.

**Learner:** I think I want to try eliciting the patient and family’s needs for information and I’ll try “Tell Me More” statements.

**Facilitator:** Alright. So remember Lisa, if you feel the conversation isn’t going well, you can call a “time out.” I can do this as well if I feel you need to start over. I’ll also call a time out when I feel you have met your goal. Sound OK? Mary, do you have any questions playing the part of Mrs. Ames?
**Wife Role:** Well, how hard should I make this for her? Should I be one of those “difficult” family members?

**Facilitator:** Our goal here is not to “stump” you or make it particularly difficult. We want you to try out these skills and get a sense of your “comfort zone.” So let’s start with some basic communication skills, OK?

**Wife Role:** Alright.

**Facilitator:** Why don’t we set the stage, such that Lisa, you are Mr. Ames’ nurse assessing him at the start of your shift, when Mrs. Ames enters. This is the first time you have taken care of him. The night nurse has told you that he has been requiring increasing ventilator support and his renal function is declining. Per Mrs. Ames’ request, the night nurse called her to let her know how he was doing and Mrs. Ames told her she would be in shortly.

**Wife Role:** (nervously enters the room and grasps her husband’s hand and looks at the nurse). How’s he doing? Is he better? The night nurse called me and I was so worried I rushed over here.

**Learner:** (Turns to Mrs. Ames and extends her hand). Are you Mrs. Ames? I’m Lisa and I am going to be taking care of Mr. Ames today. Let me just finish my assessment and how about we talk then? Will that be OK? It will be just a few minutes.

**Wife Role:** Alright, I’ll be in the waiting area but please come get me as soon as you can.

**Learner:** I will. (Nurse then shortly comes into the waiting area and asks Mrs. Ames to come back into the ICU where she invites her to sit just outside Mr. Ames’ room). Mrs. Ames, how are you doing? This must be so stressful for you, having your husband in the ICU.

**Wife Role:** It’s awful. He’s never been in the hospital before this and look at him, all hooked up to machines. I’m so worried. He seems to be getting worse instead of better.

**Learner:** What’s your understanding of what is going on?

**Wife Role:** I really don’t know. One doctor comes in and says one thing and then another comes in and tells me the opposite. I’m so confused I don’t know what to think.

**Learner:** Would having a better idea of his condition from the doctors who are treating him help you have a better understanding?

**Wife Role:** Oh, yes, but they always seem in such a hurry.

**Learner:** What exactly would you like to know?

**Wife:** Well, I want to know when he can get off that breathing machine because we have been planning to go to our son’s house for Thanksgiving.

**Facilitator:** Time out. Lisa, did you meet your conversation goal?

**Learner:** Um, I’m not sure, I guess so.

**Facilitator:** (Turns to Observers). What do you think, did she meet her goal?

**Observer:** Yes, she determined Mrs. Ames’ need for more information and she asked her what she wanted to know exactly.

**Facilitator:** What else did we see Lisa do to enhance communication with Mrs. Ames?

**Observer:** She didn’t just jump in and spout out values for the ventilator and his output. She took the time to introduce herself and de-escalate Mrs. Ames’ anxiety and she followed up on her promise to come get her in the waiting room as soon as she could.

**Facilitator:** Why do you think was important?

**Observer:** It helps establish trust.

**Facilitator:** Did Lisa use the skill she wanted to try out?

**Observer:** Yes.

**Facilitator:** How do you know? What did you hear her say?

**Observer:** She said, “What’s your understanding of what is going on with Mr. Ames?”

**Facilitator:** Absolutely. Great job, Lisa. And who wants to take a guess at how long Lisa’s exchange with Mrs. Ames took?

**Observer:** Less than two minutes?

**Facilitator:** That’s right. So just as you consider how long it takes, and how proficient you are, in starting an IV or inserting a Foley catheter, when you have a goal in mind and have practiced the skills to do it well, any skill can be mastered.

**Feedback**

Participants in the workshops uniformly report an enhanced sense of self-confidence in their palliative care communication skills as a result of their participation [29]. Key to the success of the workshop is the ongoing contact by the workshop facilitators with participants. Rounding is routinely planned such that each participant is visited weekly by a workshop facilitator in their clinical area to determine if the bedside nurse has practiced the new skills and if so, how the interaction transpired. Positive feedback is given for attempts to engage in new behaviors and participants are reminded that with any new skill, repetitive trials are necessary to foster success.
Lessons Learned and Next Steps

One of our major lessons learned was recognizing that it was difficult for many critical care nurses to practice the new communication skills. Nurses are trained to fix problems and perform medico-technical tasks; “listening” has not always been recognized as real work [18]. We needed to reinforce that skills like eliciting another’s perspective or making reflection statements are equally important to those associated with behavioral/technical proficiency.

While our program has been successful, we recognize that the next step in fostering ideal palliative care communication is to provide education within an interdisciplinary context. We recommend that colleagues interested in replicating this or a similar education intervention, survey nurse participants prior to and following workshop participation to measure attitudes, self-confidence and perceived barriers over time [30]. We hope to translate our positive experience into a program that engages multiple professionals in the enhancement of optimum palliative care communication proficiency.
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